Abstract
Introduction
With the booming of the techniques of image/video over wireless network, it is becoming more popular for users to access image/video on different types of terminals and networks through mobile devices with diverse capabilities. In low bit-rate services, some researchers have started to challenge compression via down-sampling approaches. They are pursuing more intelligent sparse sampling techniques. Moreover, the emerging home-networking and broadband convergence network technologies facilitate the application of scalable video coding (SVC) to heterogeneous receiving devices. Sampling system is the key technique adopted by SVC spatial scalable coding [1] and low bitrate image compression via down-sampling and up-conversion [2] . Its performance dominates the applications' efficiency.
In sampling system designing, Shannon's sampling theorem must be satisfied. It requires us to put signal through an ideal low pass filter with cutoff frequency at 1/2 down-sampling frequency ω s to avoid aliasing before down-sampling and through an ideal low pass filter with cutoff frequency at 1/2 up-sampling frequency ω s' to avoid mirror error after up-sampling. But the down-sampling/upsampling low pass filters physically implemented can never be ideal. There must be some un-ideal part either in pass band, transition band or stop band. Every design has its own trade off.
According to previous work, there are plenty of sampling filters have been well studied, such as bilinear up-sampling filter, bicubic up-sampling filter, DCT-II based sampling filter [3] , 6-tapWiener interpolation filter used in H.264/AVC [4] , 13-tap down-sampling filter used in H.264/SVC [5] , and 4-tap poly-phase up-sampling filter adopted in SVC [6] . Currently, MMSE based adaptive downsampling and up-sampling filters earned quite a lot attention [7] - [8] . It aims to design a set of filters, which can minimize sampling errors for each image block. This method can produce the optimal low pass sampling filter for every block. However, it is too time consuming, since the solutions of WienerHopf functions for every block are necessary in order to get optimal filter's parameters block by block. Besides, it needs extra bits to transmit filter parameters for each block. Moreover, the commonly used down-sampling and up-sampling filters usually have phase shifting, like DCT-II down/up-sampling filter and SVC 4-tap poly phase up-sampling filter. If the down-sampling and up-sampling filters have miss-matched phase shifting, the objective quality of up-sampled image or frame will be degraded greatly.
In this paper, we propose a simple feedback method to improve the performances of various sampling systems. With limited computation increasing, our proposed scheme supposes to get significant quality improvement.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the proposed feedback sampling system method, after analyzing sampling system's characteristics. The experimental results are discussed in Section 3. Section 4 concludes the whole paper and describes our future work.
Proposed Feedback Approach
As discussed in section 1, the previous work on sampling quality improvement is just based on designing better filters. Those fixed-parameter-filter designs are simple, but have not got out any adaptive capability. So they are hard to result in constant pleasant quality for image and video frames with different contents. While those adaptive filter designs are able to perform much better for image and video frames with different contents, but they are too complicated. Therefore, our feedback method is expected to achieve quality improvement in sampled images and video frames with different contents for various sampling systems. Figure 1 represents the sampling system of our work studied. As the output signal is expected to be the same as the input one, the sampling error is calculated in function (1).
Sampling System Characteristic Analysis
where ( ) H  is the impulse response of sampling system, which should be a low pass filter with cutoff frequency at L  and amplitude of 1 in the pass band. Its ideal expression is:
But in implementations, ( ) H  can never be ideal. Its amplitude is just around 1 in the pass band, always has ripple in the pass band, the cutoff frequency is around Figure 3 displays the spectrums of 13-tap filter [5] to implement spatial scalability in SVC and DCT-II filter [3] for two times down-sampling. From it we can see clearly that these two popular downsampling filters' spectrums are far from ideal low pass filter. The cutoff frequency of 13-tap filter is much smaller than 0.5 , which will cut off too much low frequency components. The ripple in pass band of it will also introduce quality decreasing in sampled pictures and the un-ideal stop band of both filters shall cause aliasing.
Additionally, 4-tap poly-phase up-sampling filter [6] in SVC and DCT-II down-sampling [3] filter have half-pixel phase shifting [10] . So if the up-sampling part has miss-matched this phase shifting, the quality of re-sampled pictures will be rather low. Park [9] introduced a displacement vector (DV) method to solve this problem. However, it needs extra bits to transmit additional DV information.
Proposed Feedback Sampling System Structure
The currently hot studied Wiener adaptive sampling filters aim to minimize the output MSE by reshaping the low pass sampling filter according to the spectrum of every block [7] [8]. Our proposed approach is the inverse idea of those adaptive MMSE sampling filters. Instead of reshaping the sampling systems themselves, our scheme adjusts the input signals to reduce the output errors according to the sampling systems' spectrums.
By studying the spectrums of the input and output signals, we can get the sampling system's frequency response ( ) H  easily, which should be showing an un-ideal low pass characteristic. It is ( ) H  's un-ideal parts, which introduce the sampling errors. Generally, the more un-ideal parts in ( ) H  , the lager system errors will be. Since we have known what artifacts would be introduced into the certain output images or video frames by those un-ideal ( ) H  , we can do some inverse actions in the input side to counteract those distortions. For example, there is a ripple in the pass band of 13-tap down-sampling filter adopted by SVC, see figure 3. So if we do some inverse changes in the input frame's spectrum (It means that we produce a manmade inverse ripple in the input frame's spectrum.), the sampling error will be reduced greatly, which shall be verified in experiment results in section 3. It is equivalent to reshape the sampling systems' frequency response into the ideal one.
Considering the complexity of implementation, we adopt following simple loop structure to carry out our proposed feedback approach. Figure 4 shows the 1 st loop graph for our proposed feedback approach. 
After system processing, we can get the output of first loop as:
. And the sampling error of the first loop output is:
As ( ) H  is a low pass filter with amplitude around 1, the ( ,1)
Error  will decrease greatly during the pass band range. After n th loop, the input signal shall be:
And the output signal will be:
Finally, the sampling error after n th loop is calculated as function (8).
where
defined as system error function. According to the character of ( ) H  , we can get following results:
Function (9) and (10) indicate the system error and sampling error could be reduced to zero after infinite loops during the pass band of ( ) H  . The n th loop graph for our proposed feedback approach is shown in figure 5 . Figure 6 (a)~(d) display the curves of system error function ( , ) G n  for 4 sampling systems which adopt currently commonly used down-sampling filter such as 13-tap filter of SVC, DCT-II down-sampling filter, and up-sampling filter like 4-tap poly-phase upsampling filter of SVC, 6-tap Wiener filter of AVC and DCT-II up-sampling filter. According to them, it is clear that with the first loop's feedback, the error function's values are all zeros during the pass band of the corresponding sampling systems. So the output frames' quality is expecting to have a great improvement with the first loop's feedback, which will be valued in section 3. In the following loops, the system error function's zero area spreads little by little till to the ideal cutoff frequency (in this case, the ideal cutoff frequency is 0.5 ). From figure 6, we can also find that the sampling system using DCT-II down-sampling filter and 4-tap poly-phase up-sampling filter has much smaller system error function value. It must result in higher quality of output frames than other systems, which will be confirmed with experimental results. 
Experimental Result
In simulation, our proposed feedback approach was evaluated with commonly used different sampling systems, by standard testing images and video sequences. In our experiments we limited the modified value for each pixel by 0~255 in input images and video frames. Table 1 Analyzing the experimental results, we can see obviously that there are significant improvements in the first loop outputs, while the improvements in following loops are descending little by little. The quality improvements are not noticeable after the third loop in down-sampling and up-sampling filters with or without miss-matched phase shifting cases. Because the zero area of error function spreads very slowly after the third or fourth loop's feedback. Comparing PSNR values in table 1 (c) and table 2 (c) with other tables, the sampling system which down-sampling with DCT-2 filter and up-sampling with 4-tap poly-phase filter gives out better PSNR than other testing systems, just like the analysis of error function's characteristic in section II. Studying results in Table 1 (d) and (e), we can find out that our feedback method performs rather well in miss-matched phase shifting case. It can compensate the phase shifts just after few loops without any extra information needing to transmit. Figure 7 displays the output images and video frames with and without feedback approach. The sampling system adopts DCT-II down-sampling filter and the 4-tap poly-phase up-sampling filter with third loop's feedback in the input side. From it we can see the output images and video frames with feedback approach are much clearer than those without feedback. The details are much more recognizable in the calendar date of mobile-calendar sequence, caption in news sequence, logo in foreman sequence, hair and clothes in image man and tile in image house-circle-texture. 
Conclusion and Future Work
A novel feedback method is proposed for quality improving in various image/video sampling systems. Experiment results have shown that the proposed method can get out up to 3dB PSNR gain in processing images and video frames with various contents, by different ordinary sampling systems. With limited loops, such as 3, the proposed approach will perform quite satisfying. So the additional complexities will be acceptable in the whole sampling systems.
In our future work, the proposed feedback method will be embedded in the image/video transmit systems. The sender part will adopt the proposed feedback method to adjust the input image signals by simulating the receiver's behavior. It aims to achieve better QoE. This method can also be implemented in video scalable system. It is expected to give out better performance in inter-layer prediction in scalable video coding system. 
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